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BILL FOR BLODD
she was forced, to-- choke down--1n-.

Harold Lloyd's ,; latest feature
comedy, "Dr. Jack." Before the
filming, lAqii asked, his leading
lady.' what her favorite .fluid was,
and being a patriot of California
sh replied,' "Orange Juice." So

number will be a doubled when
the" ftrral returns --are wader Other
parts the territory covered .by
WlllamMte chapte of the -- Red
Cross report as follows: Mon-
mouth, '95 memberships; Inde
pendence 127; Valsetx 76; Tails
City 20, and Artie 21. The
total amount received to date la

cate furnished by the examining
physician as hereinbefore pro-

vided with the county clerk of the
county where such appUcation for
license must be made, together
with a request to said c'.erk that
the same be referred to the coun-

ty court and thereupon said court
shall cause a of

BILLOTTESTS BETTER

-- A community - enrotmas tree
was set np In the Iorur Kliil".
Saturday . evening., A t capacity
house was present. A fine pro-- f

gram, of readings, solos, , lastrq- - j ;

mental music t and. .. community '
singing was given. Santa appear-- 'i
ed ' to the delight ot : the small .

folks) and distributed many rap
propriate presents. J: , 'l:

. The Friends . Sunday school
gave an. interesting and approprt-at- e

program Sunday morning, toL
lowing the Sunday school meet- -

$2316.
said applicant to be made by a

every time that Mildred, as the
was handed

a spoon of medicine in the pic-

ture, she had a difficult time
to keep from smacking her lips
it was pure orange juice! At
the Grand Thursday and Friday.

Measure Prepared for-Examinatio- n

of Both Men
and Women

board consisting of three compe-
tent physicians or psychiatrists.

M me. Bernhardt Able to Sit
up Looks Forward to

More Years on Stageor some of both, as the circum

or off It. In a breakneck horse-
back chase, when at a distance of
six feet to the left and a full
length to the rear of the pursued,
he crouches on his feet in the sad-
dle, and with a spring like the
strike of a rattler he lands on
the back of the other rider, bear-
ing htm to the road. The horses
were not slackened in the least,
and the two plunge with the mo-

mentum of the fall with a crash
Into the bushes at the side of the
trail. Duncan paid for this stunt

stances may require, to be select
t SCOTTS MILLS I

.

SCOTTS MILLS. Or.. Dec. 26. !
ed by said court, which physicians

. OltEOOX ,
u'Tja ...Haw Hind to Hold,"

a big . special attraction for
Holiday week.

; HUGH
H!"Ttman Bessey Stock com.

t'iuv. urFent "The Slave Girl"
an t ; VVilltanTTDuncan' In "The
FJfrhtlng Guide." .

jl MRERTY
; Toro. j Mix ; in ''Do and
Dar'' a t6-re- el comedy and
ikte other , Kubjets.

.
"GRAXD

'Tonight. Mltzi In "Lady. B11-,IyV-

latest musical comedy
success. Company of 50.

may. in their discretion, forwardMatching Prlscilla Dean's dyna-

mic personality and masculine A Christmas program was gtv--Janother blood specimen to a dif PARIS. Dec. 24. fBy The As-

sociated Press. 1 The. household
of Sarah Bernhardt was jubilant

punch in emotionalism, James ferent laboratory than the one
making the former test. Said j

t . v.ll T A tl. !, V. j
Kirkwood. with his manly virility

ing. . : ...j, yi -- - ,

The Christmas spirit of good
cheer and . friendship , has - been '
generously manifested by every-
one. ., . .. ; . , tJ

Claude Gidlof aad family, tad
Christmas turkey with. Postmas-
ter Henry Rleckers.

Many have been: home for the
Chri&tmas vacation, among whom.,
are' students from? Eugene, Wa ; i
lamette and Portland. '

with a week of lameness, despite end John Davidson, with his cool
suavity, provde excellent foils for
the star of "Under Two Flags,'

this evening over the remark-
able improvement sh6wn la the
condition o the famous actress.
Tho deep gloom' which had set

ooara snaw in.e iuu "'i"
court a statement of its findings
as to the physical and mental fit-

ness of said applicant, which.

which he appeared on location
daily. Joe Domingue'z, the chap
who participates as the victim,
took his medicine like the good
Indian that he Is. .

tled dowtt upon the family and
adapted, from Ouida'a , famous
romance, coming to the Grand
theatre on Saturday for a sec

findings and decision shall be
faithful followers of the star wasfinal.

ondary femtnine role Ethel Grey almost entirely dispelled by the
continued 'optimism of the doc

Section 6. The fees and charges
for making the original examin-
ation and issuing the certificate

en Tuesday, afternoon ,by.the pri-
mary and Intermediate , depart-
ment The jrografn. was unusu-
ally godd, especially the music.
The decorations were Deautiful."

The Freshmen class bad their
last social .meeting' at the' home
of IJorin Dole. They' were hon-
ored by a visitor from each of the
sophomore, and senior classes.

Miss Emma Nelson, who has
been seriously 111, is rapidly "re-
covering.

A pie (social and short program
were held at the I. O. O. F. hall
Friday, December. 15 The pies'
brought a total of $27.90.

The new water system is ? In
working order for; the . school:
There is now an abundance of

Terry, an artist of the highest
standing, was engaged. lUod
Browning directed Miss Dean' in
"Under Two Flags." and it is shall be paid by the applicant HOTEL BURNED

(Mrs. Dr. Owns-Ada- ir has had

prepared a measure to be submit-

ted to the legislature at its com-

ing session, providing - for the
medical examination of both men

and women before marriage li-

censes shall be issued 'to them in
Oregon. The plan is, as wfll be
seen by the reading of the pro-

posed bill, printed in full. below,
to ask the legislature to submit
the measure to the v.ote of the
people. The publishing of the
proposed measure in advance is
for the purpose of securing the
widest possible discussion of it,
especially as to its form and word-

ing. Those who are in favor of
the introduction and submission
of the measure say that a visit to
the state institutions here, more
especially the state institution
for the feeble minded, will con-

vince any one of .the wisdom of
submitting and of enacting such
legislation. Following is the
wording of the measure pro-por- ed

: ) '
A Bill

said they have outdistanced their therefor and shall not execed the
sum of $2.50.

In case of an appeal to themutual success, "Outsldo tne
Law," a sensation of the past.

county court as herein provided.
the fees of the examining physi

The Oreeon theatre announces
cians and psychiatrists shall not

As usual, Tom ' Mix won ' the
rtaunch and unan'moUs approval
of he fandJence .that packed the
liberty theatre last night for the

pen'ng ; performance of the ro-
bust star's latest "Do and. Dire."
'The 'daring, ' dashing , hero ' ot
western screen dramas seems to
reach-ne- heights wftb each pro-
duction, and in "Do and Dare"

n enraptured" audfenee watched
breatbJesly , the Fox . light ;38 he
shone through , an hour and. a
hal? of supremely entertaining
acUon. And it was action from
th'j time the title was flashed
on the silver sheet to the omnip-
resent '"clinch" at the finish of
th ldve race.

BOISE, Idano, Xe&t2f..wrirt
which broke ont1 in' the private of-- '
flee of T. N. Kerr; manager of the
Dewey Palace hotel at Narapa,
early-thi- s morning caused dam- -
age which, may exceed $1000,' U
was estimated. '.Manager ' Kerr "was unable to give the probable
cause of the blaze. :

.

another big special attraction to
exceed $3 and shall be paid by the

With John Gilbert In the star
role, "Honor First" his latest,
will open at the Liberty theatre
Friday. Press reports from other
cities where this picture has been
shown accord it high ' praise.
Many who have review the fea-

ture assert that Gilbert is at his
best.

Hhe story deals with the dif-

ference in character and temper-
ament between twin brothers,
both of whom served in the
French army during the war.
Gilbert portrays both brothers.
His work as the cowardly both-
er is said to be especially worth
while. This characterization is
a cal fori extraordinary force in
actng. "

county.usher4in 1923. Rudolph Valen-

tino in his greatest success,
"The Young Rajah." This pop-

ular star is said to be at his
Section 7. That Sections 9737,

9738, 9739, and 9740 Oregon
Laws, be and the same are herebest in this vehicle. Wanda
by repealed.Hawley has the leading feminine

role. Some f people run automobiles J
and - others" allow to

-- y - - --'run them. -
CHINATOWN GETS

GETS BIG SHOCK
(Continued from page 1)Section 1. It shall beunlawful

for anyfcounty clerk in the state
3 PORTLAND MEN

ATTEMPT- - SUICIDE
of Oregon to issue a marriage li

' JJrilMara Duncan in "The Fighti-
ng" Guide, which "will bo shown
at he Bligh theater today and to-

morrow, has. injected one bit of
j storing i realism that 1s believed
; to ibe .entirely- - new, on --the screen

cense td any person or persons

water all - the time.
. A black overcoat was found be--'

tween Silverton and Salem Satur-
day afternoon. Owner may prove
Identity and get coat at East's
garage, Scotts Mills. ;

Instead ot the nsual Christmas
program the high school conduct-
ed a short-stor- y .contest. ...'The
freshmen-sophomor- e choose six ofj
the best stories of the . class td
cpntest. The Jurilor-senlo- rs

" also
chose six contestants. Clyde Mc4
Kttlop won first prize of the first
division and yGlen Magee honor-
able mention. Alice Weeks re- -

celved first prize of ; the second
division and Dale Magee ' honor-
able mention. The program was
varied by Christmas songs by the
high school and violin and piano
duets rendered by Glenn Mlerlg-sta- d

and Raymond KeHis, both Of
the alumni. V

applying for the same unless there
has been filed with the county
clerk a certificate of examination

tors, who had v permitted Mme.
Bernhardt to sit up in her1 room
during the last 24 hours.

Eats Christmas Dinner
Madame Bernhardt had Christ-

mas dinner last night with the
members of her family and a few
intimate friends . She ate a small
piece of turkey and talked cheer-
fully and hopefully of her return
to the footlights. She was be-
ginning to believe, .she said, that
she would be spared to act ten
years more. She confided to sev-

eral friends that she expected
to assume her role in the new
guitry play that was about to
be produced when she was strick-
en, within three weeks.

The physicians . smiled when
Mme. Bernhardt indulged in this
three-week- 's talk, merely saying
"perhaps." They frankly stated,
on the other hand that the
"divine Sarah's" condition was
very weak, her long years of hard
work on the boards having told
upon her, and that it was quite
possible it would be many months
before she was able to appear
in public. There are not lack-
ing, indeed, those who think
Bernhardt may never act again.

Many Call
Scores of prominent people

continued to call at the Bern-
hardt home today to express their
happiness over her Improved con-
dition and there was unrestrain-
ed rejoicing 'among the actors
and actresses of Paris, many ot
flowers and filled her room with
flowers and Hied her room with
foses

Many cable messages arrived
from American friends and ad-
mirers, including actors and ac-

tresses on the American stage.
Madame Bernhardt was espe-

cially pleased with the American
cablegrams.

8,; ., , .; ...... r of each of the persons named in
such license as to his or her
health with reference .to conta

(I
One Dies, Others Take Pois-

on and Cut Wrists But
Are Still Alive

RnDNIGHT

New Ifear's feve
gious or communicable venereal
diseases and mentality as herein

' 'Gwtid ThealriB '

I VEt)E$pAY, J3EC: 27

? ) The Only Mitzi ; 1
Secllre Seats ' Now '.'

after provided, except that where
such female person Is 45 years of

Sixty eressmaXers worked for
a month to prepare the seven-

teenth century costumes of Bet-
ty Compson and the feminine
members of the cast of "To
Have and to Hold," the picture
at the Oregon theatre this week.
The- - costumes of Raymond Hat-to- n

as King James; Luclen LU-tlefie- ld

as "Duke of' Bucking-
ham," and Theodore Kosloff as1

"Lord Carnal" are eyo-fillln- g In
their abnndance of jewels, satins
and laces.
! Striking crowds are a feature
ot this production. Several hun-
dred Indians and settlers are used
in - tb Jamestown sequence and
several hundred - banquetters in-

dulge 'In an orgy tt the 17th
century variety; a hundred or the
"doves" or wives for the- - colon-
ists land at Jamestown and
then, of course, there are the
picturesque pirates, one-legg- ed

ones, Moors, Spanish, . Chinese,
representing every kind and
variety of villainous loking

THE i.1TTC fAIVW OWAMOu of vwjnet coAeov y

nnw ir i niQ -- nnr a vtj r

age or older she need not be so
examined. If either or both of
such applicants fall to pass the
health and mental tests, such li-

cense shall not be issued unless
or until one or both have been
rendered sterile according to the
rules and regulations provided
therefor by the state board of
health, and in no case shall any
license issue or a marriage be
Bo'.emnlzed where the certificate
of examination shows a mental

. The elder Chinese of Mott, Pell
and Doyer streets, masked the
emotions they may have behind
imperturbable faces, shook their
heads and kept stony silence be-

fore the little army of reporters
that Invaded their city within a

' 'city.
No Mildred Appears)

Members of the younger "gen-

eration were less reserved, but
still could not add much to the
Btory of the disappeared bride-
groom and the uneaten wedding
feast.

All they knew was that George
Nura Lee had expected his be-

trothed to arrive on Christmas
eve, and that she didn't; that
thousands of dollars had been
spent on Jewels tor the bride and
fer a wedding feast, but that the
Jewels had not yet found a place
on Mildred Wenn's comely figure
and the wedding feast was still
unserved.

There were several stories con-
cerning the cause ot the mlxup,
but no one could say which one
w!as the true one.

One thing they all were agreed
opftbat Hiss Wenn had not been
ferced, according to ancient Chin-
ese 'custom, into marriage "with a
man she did not even know. They
met many months ago at the
Chinese legation in Washington,
went through all the phases of
an American courtship and be-
came engaged n year ao.

Jewels Walt

Year's Resolution?

PORTLAND. Or., Dec. 26.
One man ended his life and two
others failed . in their attempts
at death today. E. L. Collins,
45, shot himself twice ; through
the heart at ,the -- Metropolitan
club, dying' almost instantly.

G. R. Osland, 40, staggered In-

to a grocery store at 40 'North
Third street and gasped that he
had takfcn , poison. Emergency
hospital doctor, treated him and
he will recover, papers Indicat-
ed that his home was In 'Sc'erilci

Wash. i

Alfred Denning, 40, was found
with h'a wrists' cut fn the;' fur-

nace pit of the hotel where "he
lived. Indications were ihat he
had a'teropted suicide. He will

I El :jame company. t hat! To promise yourself to improve your health, :1eettv.1
1

1 played - one year in New
I Dfork,' 3 months In Qhi--j

j I "tagro and 3 weeks at the - capacity of not to exceed that ot
a child of 12 years of age.

Section 2. Such examination

Cast and Choral ot 50
shall be made by a regularly li-

censed physician competent to
examine such " applicants and
whose certificate thereof shafl be

The Hickman Besefey Stock com-
pany opened their weekly engageown or--company s

cchestrav t , ment it the Bligh' theater last eve4rfrcovert
Prices' -

ana disposition ty eating an apple every day. . - ?

A3k your own doctor and dentist of the value of an1
apple a day. ! '.-- , ; - ;

Here's your chance' to 'get good, de&atcittadfeil
colored and full flavored, non-irrigat- ed apples at a price
all can afford. These apples are-jus- t right for eating ;
now.' " , liyi:

Clip this ad, circle what you wish, mark number of
boxes and inclose with your ' name and addres with atremittance for the whole. ' '

Jumble packed '(Small) nothing, less' than 21-- 4
inches ' through. Delicious; Jonathans, and 5 'Winter
Bananas. . $1,25 packed. t Delicious "C" grade, f1.65
Postage paid to second zone from . r "

A. V. CARD, Uustamere Ranch,

--Xowor floor $2.50 and $2

made under oath, and, in addition
to a statement of his findings as
to the physical and mental qual-
ification of the applicants for a

EARTHQtTAItE SEVERE
Balcony $1.50 and $1.00.

nlng in another of their popular
three-a- ct comedy dramas entitled
"The Slave Girl." This same hill
will ;be "presented ' for ' two more
nights tonight and tomorrow
night. ..;

1
Gallery, 50c

Red Cross Roll Call
Fund now Totals S23T6

While mor than $2000 has
been secured in the annual Red
Cross roll call It is felt that this
amount will be materially in-
creased when fall returns from
Dallas and West Salem are made,
acording to an announcement

C(PluTi6 per cent tax)
marriage license, said certificate
shall contain a statement of the
educational qualifications of the
physician making such certificate.

WELLINGTON, N. Z., Dec. 26.
--The earthquake of Christmas

afternoon was, confined to the up-

per "and middle portions of South
Island. The shock was especially
severe in North Canterbury and
recalled memories ot the earth-
quake in Cheviot county in 1901,

H , . TONIGHT i That's hard to believe, but we
refer to the quarts ot medicine Section 3. Such examination.i LB)

r So the 'question, really is notUnless the usual examination' and
tests made by physicians show whether George Num Lee and made, yesterday. White Salmon, Wash.

. Polk bounty memberships totalMildred Wenn are to' be married.positively the presence of com-
municable venereal disease or. fComing to the Liberty only 364, hut is thought thisThe question is where, when and

Bow the marriage will be solemnmental capacity of not more than
ized.12 years, shall Include In addi

Meanwhile, the gorgeous red LATEST FASHIONS FROM PAWS WIT T MR 5 II:tion a blood test for communica-
ble venereal disease in accordance
with the rules established by the

rpoms of the On Leong tong, withK SEEN IIN MITZI'S PRODUCTION TONIGHTHickman
Bessey Co.'

presents
"The Slave

Girl"

tneir decorations of poppies and
gold dragons, yawn emptily for
the wedding guests; the wedding
feast reposes' in cold storage, the
wedding Jewels wait in Lee Quon's
strong box and Chinatown is all

i P tt

When Mitti, the elfish musical
comedy star of "Lady Billy," at
the Grand tonight, appears in the
various roles created for her by
Zelda Sears she will be surround- -

sonal stage gowns. Upon her ar-
rival In New York it took the
customs officer four hours to In-
spect the dresses. "I gave him a
fashion 6how,, laughs the dimin--

the cape is "of heavy cloth over a'
gold chain girdle, v

Miss Peggy ITanlon has been ;
assigned to wear an original mod- - s

el of watered silk designed on

my . ; '

- C

state board of health. The physi-
cian making the "general examin-
ation and certificate herein re-
quired shall take from the appli-
cant In each Instance the neces-
sary blood specimen and shall
submit the . same to the nearest
medical laboratory which is main
talned by the state, county, city,
or other mirnldpality or at public
expense, or if not maintained,
which will make the blood test
herein provided free of charge.

Q WASHINGTON, Dec. 26. Mil- -Wm.
Duncan

in
"The

Fighting
Guide"

area wenn, American
reared Chinese girl, who was re-
turned to her parents, according
to police, after having disappear-
ed for several hours in pique over
election of a bridegroom for herby her parents, was reported asagain missing late today.

DQ If no such medical laboratory ex-

ists within the county where euch
blood test can be made free of

&

charge, then the county court of
such county is hereby authorized
and directed to provide for theJohn Gilbert in "Honor Fist.,,

I BRUSH COLLEGE Iestablishment and maintenance of

Mrs. Frank Munson has been
ill the past week with what

V.

seems to be an attack of La J -i,ifi.aj.'t I) .j - i VA Wi i" II 1

Grippe.
Little Maxine Olson is verv

such laboratory or to contract for
the performance of such blood
tests by any person or persons
competent to do so, such compe-
tence to be established by the
certificate of the state health of-
ficer.

The labratory, upon receipt of
any such blood specimen, shall
forthwith make the required test
and examination thereof and

SICK.
Loyal Whitney, who has been

suffering for the past few weeks
with tonsil and ear trouble, is
better. lit .i r s j it ... yy fi i i x i ' x

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olson were
Portland visitors last week.

transmit to the physician for-
warding such specimen its find-
ings and report thereon. Such
physician making the original ex

, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell and
son, Harold, came up last Friday
from Portland to spend the
Christmas holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. John Schlndler. Mr. Mitch-
ell is Mrs. Schlndler's brother.

"The Night Hawks" held their
annual Christmas celebration a
the. home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Gorsline last Saturday night.
The'r Christmas tree was a great

GOSSARD Brassieres
with

scientific exactitude to fit
the various types of fig-

ures. They give" the sus-
taining comfort of a
perfect, natural support,
assure the trim firmness
of youth and pre an un-
failing protectionagainst
tle settled lines of ma-
turity." ' v

. t - .; . '" . I .

', V- - : , a I i
tlr

amination of such applicant, upon
the receipt of the findings and
report upon the labratory blood
test, shall Include a statement Of
the results of such blood test so
furnished to him fn his certificate
of examination which he shall
deliver to the.applicant.

Section 4. It shall be the duty
of the state "board of health, to
formulate and adopt rules and
regulations for ' the making of
such examinations, both of the
person and of the blood as here-
in provided, which rules and reg-
ulations shall be followed bv all

4 ' . success. So were the

Archie Ewing is again able to
be out after an attack of the
influenza.

The Community Christmas
exercises were held In the school- -cv ;

house last Frday night. Thephysicians and other persons In large crowd, which was present,
was enthrslastic over each num
ber on the program, and highly

i
- ifpraised the whole. After the

program a treat conslstlne of
French lines with a long waisted with an ensemble of beautifal

girls who will wear the latest cre-
ations from Taris.candy, popcorn balls and apples

ThPSP rnn Ini-liM- o Vin lotn- -was served, and a general good.

making such examinations and
tests.

Section 5. . Any person apply-
ing for a marriage license and
failing to pass the examination
as to health and mentality as pro-Tid- ed

herein, who shall feel that
the examinations or conclusions
therein were unfair, shall hate
the right to. appeal to the county
court of the county wherein he or
she makes application for a mar-ria- ge

license, by filing the certifi

social time enjoyed. models for flayers, pajama tea
togs and darfhg designs In full

utive piLuid donna comedienne.
"He seemed to enjoy It so I did
not mind."

Estelle Birney. one of the pret-
ty singing orchids In "Lady Bil-
ly" wears a gown in the first act
that has created much discussion
for ;lt beauty and originality. It
is made of white crepe de chine
on straight lines witli ; r-- -

. v : s - u-- i "... : '.
' l 1. 11 v (' f-c . Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hoag,

and full skirt. The ekirt is trim-
med with graduated bands of or-- ,
ange velvet. s i

Henry W. Savage sponsors Ma-
rl, the gown,' And the.'exceUent .

company, that is coming here ia--ta- ct,

; after long eastern engagr
ments. A "special orchestra frost

Liberty i theater, New - Torki .

will augment the local orchestri.

Uaehers In toe- - Brush College length skirts and drapes.
school, left Saturday for their Mitzi spent the summer in Eur
home at' Monmouth, where thev ope,, where she selected man y of
will spend the holidava. - School the costumes. She returned to

America with four trunks of per--work will fee resumed January 2. cape effect teaching to tu tmuL j


